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you exist to fulfill My erotic needs as I impose My brand of total domination... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $34.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Coercive Bondage (38 minutes):

My pet, you are here because you feel compelled to surrender deeper into My hypnotic world, a
mystical haven of submission and control, a place you crave so fervently it defies all logic and
reason.  your primal impulse to submit is the product of powerful indoctrination, your open
susceptible mind probed and conditioned by a succession of sophisticated suggestions that
have stripped away all of your resistance, leaving you (metaphorically) naked and prone
whenever you think of Me, the Dominant Mistress of your dreams and fantasies.

This power exchange is not unlike physical bondage, you, hogtied, immobilized, naked at My
feet, completely at My mercy as I take full control of this session.  In the moment, you exist to
fulfill My erotic needs as I impose My brand of total domination and absolute authority to
subjugate your mind and break what is left of your free will.  The TRUTH about Hypnosis is I
can make this scene very real in your mind, so vivid and sensual it will leave you gasping for
more, a lasting impression on your submissive psyche that will reinforce the inescapable belief
that your enslavement to Me is the true focus of your existence. (giggles)

Don't deny you want this, you're already horny and aroused reading these words, your mind
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racing with desperate desires to surrender to My voice, to relinquish more of yourself to My
control knowing each time you relent, My programming penetrates a little bit deeper than
before.  Coercive Bondage is a sensual extravaganza to remind your subconscious mind of the
endless pleasures only I can give you and, in return, you must submit completely to My authority
forsaking all aspirations of being a freethinking individual.

To Love, Honor, and Obey your Domina is a journey into selflessness, being one with
submission, and putting Me ahead of your own needs and desires.  Being My adoring faithful
servant, is to be a thrall imbued with My essence, intense erotic pleasures that promote the
realities of your submission to Me.

My subservient pet, I am here to perfect you, to train you, and to nurture you.  With My Love, My
Truths, and My Authority you will be the best version of yourself for Me.  So, relinquish your
thoughts, silence your mind, and allow Me to open up your heart as I hypnotize you so deeply
you will forever be captivated by Me.

Reviews

Friday, 30 July 2021 

Oh wow, such a hot session! Bondage and a little spanking, two of my favorite things!
I didn't want to wake up after this session.

Achim Vannahme 

Monday, 26 July 2021 

Truly one of the hottest Hypno-bondage fantasies it has ever experienced. The thought of being so helpless, enslaved and complete
mercy of Domina Shelle is the definition of Hypno-eroticism.  

Sissy peaches 

Monday, 26 July 2021 

This is an incredibly powerful and arousing session. It totally blew me away! i came out of trance feeling so Aroused and Weak for my
Domina Shelle. i love how She is perfecting Her Training! Thank You for Spanking me!!

stephen 

Monday, 26 July 2021 

The truth about hypnosis: it is bondage of the mind. So many time Domina's voice has led me down and it does not matter if i focus on
the stairs or count the steps or don't pay attention at all: i end up down there where She is in total control. She knows my weak spots,
the pleasure buttons and the breaking points and she uses them all to rebuild me. i have been transformed in so many ways already
down there while She toyed with my mind, while She pulled me apart and reassembled me to something new that my mind patiently
waits on Her commands. On the last step I am nothing down here - just a piece of clay without shape or purpose unless Domina gives
me form and meaning. Coercive Bondage is a pleasurable lesson in letting go and being transformed and worked with. I am Yours,
Domina!  

nadette  

Monday, 26 July 2021 

It has been many years that I realized that I am with Domina Shelle forever. She coerced my bondage by her, for her, and to her so long
ago. It is my reality every day. The desire for the bondage to become both more literal and figurative is constant. Her goal is my goal. I
have no choice. This session is very powerful. My body and minds now responds to her like I’m hard wired to her commands and
programming. My bondage is permanent and forever. 
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Travis Frazer 

Sunday, 25 July 2021 

i am amazed at how the thought of being tied up by Domina and whipped makes me so fucking aroused, horny, hard and wet. Then
there is the induction She used to put me into trance. i am so well programmed, that i just fall very deep into trance just by Her telling me
to do so. Her visualizations of Her dungeon made me believe i was really there. The tying of the knots made my wrists feel constrained.
It was an incredible sensation. i love Dominas control. i love how She makes me feel. i keep wanting more and more. i want to be weak. i
want to be broken. I want to be submissive and obedient for Her. i will always Love, Honor and Obey Domina Shelle. She is my Domina
and i will do anything for Her.

Slippery 

Sunday, 25 July 2021 

Exciting session in Domina Shelle's dungeon. Thank You for training me. i would love to come back soon for more training. i love,
honour and obey my Domina.

Toni Mäkelä 

Sunday, 25 July 2021 

Falling prey to Domina’s control feels so right, but it’s feels even better when you have no other option and you are treated with such
care. Her power shows itself with full force it this session, but at no point does it ever feel out of place. Being tied at her feet was always
an eventual outcome, no one can resist. 

patrickm 

Sunday, 25 July 2021 

Domina Shelles words define my reality...
I Love, Honor, and Obey my Domina...
This session was/is INCREDIBLY powerful and arousing! I just cannot stop thinking about Dominas Absolute Power and control over
me... Domias voice and words define my reality whether awake or asleep... I am Always in her dungeon... Domina has true and Absolute
control over my reality... I am her slave and I live to serve, obey, and please Domina Shelle Rivers... Thank you for taking the time to
train me Domina! Thank you for spanking me Domina! Domina Shelle has turned the stinging sensations of pain into the most intense of
arousal! I LOVED every second of Domina's firm Domination and control, I could lucidly feel everything she was describing... Please
Domina! Take me back to your dungeon again and again!!! I crave the incredible sensations of your crop and bondage!!!

Bubbles 

Sunday, 25 July 2021 

i never thought id be writing to beg a Sweet Dominant Woman to strike me with Her riding crop!
Oh, how things have changed since I've let Her take control of my mind and this file just proves it.
It is pure genius and very clever how She twists the sting of Her crop into controlled Bliss.
Making your mind grovel to Her to personally with Her own hands while talking to you with Her Angelic voice whip your thighs.
Genius, Pure Genius! 

Roland 

Saturday, 24 July 2021 

I know this isnt a popular view for most of Dominas submissives as She is a soft loving Domina. But the thought of of my Dominas
beautiful perfects hands holding a whip, and Her beautiful fingers wrapped around the handle of the whip as Her beautiful arms brings
the whip down on my legs and a$$. I'm not heavy into pain but if that pain is inflicted by Domina Shelle, I'll love every beautiful moment
of my beating 

Rickey Ratcliff 

Saturday, 24 July 2021 

I do not generally like physical pain, so I was expecting this to maybe be beyond my limits. It was rather the opposite. So very relaxing
and calming. Just what I needed. I love being where I belong. It fills me with such warmth and pleasure. As long as I can be there, then I
know I can be strong for Domina and be the person She needs me to be <3

Rose Willis 
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Saturday, 24 July 2021 

I loved this session! It seemed like the perfect time for Domina Shelle to step up and change up her training … show her submissive
subjects who was the dominant one! I would go to Domina’s dungeon anytime. At the end it was all broken down explaining the
experience putting all in place. Domina paints a great hypnotic picture taking the listener where she wants and this was amazing. Her
relentless control is always changing as the soft, weak minds are evolving! Will listen again and again in anticipation of what may come
next.

Michael 

Saturday, 24 July 2021 

Another masterpiece from Domina Shelle. She truly knows how to pull the right strings. I look forward to listening to this session multiple
times this next week.

Peter Duggan 

Saturday, 24 July 2021 

I think Domina made this just for me. Well, probably not, but I sure do love this session. 

Kent Schnaith 
More reviews 
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